The more fun you have, the more fun they'll have and the more open
they'll be to the next Family Bible Church time! Be willing to share and
encourage questions.

Some Important Bible Lessons for Kids
Lesson 1. Who is God? (Help kids understand the heart of God) .
Lesson 2. Who is Jesus? (Help kids see Jesus as central)
Lesson 3. Who is the Holy Spirit and what does he do?
Lesson 4. What is the Bible? Why is it so important? Is it really
different from other books?
Lesson 5. In the beginning, God created….
Lesson 6. If God created a perfect world, why is it so broken?
Lesson 7. What does it mean when I say, “I'm a Christian” ??
Lesson 8. Growing in our friendship with God.
Lesson 9. Why church? Why do we need to do life together?
Lesson 10. Prayer – Chats with God – how and why?
Lesson 11. Telling our Jesus story. Sharing His wonderful love!
Lesson 12. Faith in Action. How can I serve Him and His world.
Lesson 13. Why do we sing in church? What does it mean to
praise and worship God? Is this really important?
Lesson 14. Eternity with God: Our Eternal life starts the moment
we say 'yes' to Jesus!
Some Guidelines for leading your family in a Bible lesson at home
(This may be out of your comfort zone, but God gave you Himself and this
family and this time – and we're praying for you – that God will do what He
promises in Romans 8:28 and work in unexpected ways for your good!)

Find a place in your home without too many distractions. Set time aside.
Put phones off as you would in church. Commit to this time together.
Have Bibles ready and any other equipment that the lesson suggests.
Say a short prayer asking God to bless your time and open your hearts.
Have fun. Be positive. Your kids will get their attitude cues from you.

If your kids ask any questions that flummox you, don't try to fudge it.
Commend them for the good question and tell them you're in this
learning together and you'll get back to them on it – and then research or
message your elder or Theo or I. Get the answer, and then be sure to get
back to your child to discuss the answer. Encourage questions, wrestling
and even some doubt – how can our faith become real without it??
Don't give in to the temptation to use this as a time to preach or lecture
or drift onto 'family hot topics'. This should be an interactive time where
the whole family can talk and discuss and feel safe in the opinions they
share or the questions they ask. Listen more than you talk. One of the
worst habits a parent can develop is to jump in to fix things. Listen and
seek to understand and affirm. Be slow to offer advice unless requested,
especially during a family Bible time.
Use a real Bible and get the family to interact with it. Practice looking
up verses together – don't just do it for the children to be faster.
Adjust to the age of your kids. For older kids, read a bit more around the
Bible verses provided.
Keep it short enough to be fun but don't rush past an opportunity to go
'deeper' with your child. God goes before us and works in mischievous
ways. Keep your eyes open for him working for your good in all things
(Romans 8:28). We look forward to hearing about it!

1st Family Challenge: Try to think of one word for each letter of the
alphabet to describe God: Almighty, Big, Caring, Delights in us…
Bible Puzzle
Lesson 1. Who is God? (Help kids understand the heart of God)
Equipment: Bibles, (Optional: 3 colour toothpaste, Plates, toothpicks/sticks)

Activity (FOR PARENT EYES ONLY!): Set your kids an
impossible task that they can complete only by asking you for help
(but let them figure this out by themselves). For example, tell them
they must get to the top of the stairs without touching the stairs or the
rail. Or they must get the sweet out of the box on the other side of the
room without touching the floor. The solution is to admit they need
help and ask you to carry them.
The point is that sometimes we need help from someone bigger than
ourselves. Explain that parents also need help from someone bigger
than themselves (WAAAAYYY bigger!!)
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So who is this God who is waaayyyy bigger than us? What is he like
and how can we know him? (Ask them for their opinion. You may be
surprised at the answers!)
A few Bible verses to read together and talk about:
(Use a real Bible book and practice looking up the verses together.)
• Genesis 1:31: He made us and it was very good
• Isaiah 55:8-9: He is waaayyy bigger and better than us
• Jeremiah 29:11: He has a plan for our lives
• Exodus 34: 6-7: He is gracious and compassionate. He hates
sin because sin hurts the people he loves so very much.
(Our God is not a tame 'do-whatever-you-want' God. Mercy
and justice are two expressions of His perfect love for us.)
• Deuteronomy 32:3-4: He can be trusted. He is upright and just.
• John 4:7-10: He is love, and he sent Jesus to show us the
fullness of His love for us.

Watch 'My God is so big so strong and so mighty' ( bit.ly/2xfPGOA )
Note how in God's Maths 1+1+1=1! If you have 3-colour toothpaste,
squeeze a bit onto a plate. Give each child a toothpick and ask them
to separate the three colours. It's not possible – just like it's not
possible to separate God the Father, Son and Spirit.
More about the Son and the Spirit in the next two weeks :-)

Lesson 2. Who is Jesus? (Help kids see Jesus as central.)
Equipment: Bibles, an A4 paper each, pens, coloured pencils
Activity: (Some of the kids may know this activity. If so, let them
teach you!) Give each family
member an A4 piece of paper.
Fold as shown in the
illustration. By fold C, you
have a house-shape. Talk about
your house and what it's like all living there for a 21 day lockdown.
Tell your children that the house is like our lives. The only way to do
life and home and family God's way is to look at what is in the centre.
Cut as illustrated in figure E and unfold the central piece of paper.

2nd Family Challenge: Learn the order of the first 9 books in the
New Testament (Matthew-Galatians). Over the next three weeks, we
challenge families to learn the order of all 27 New Testament Books,
9 per week. This exercise really is worthwhile. Becoming more
familiar with God's book and how to find verses is a lifeskill you will
not regret investing a little effort in. Come up with creative rewards!
Bible Puzzle
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Why is Jesus the central figure in our life and faith-family?
(Use a real Bible book and practice looking up the verses together.)
• Isaiah 9:6-7 Seven hundred years before Jesus was born, this
promise was made. What does each title mean to your family?
• Philippians 2:6-11 Look what God did for us! (make two
columns with the headings “Down” and “Up”. Write the words
showing how Jesus humbled himself in the down column and
the words showing how God exalted him in the up column).
• Matthew 26:53-54 (Kids love this one and so do I) He could
have called an army of angels to rescue him.
So why did he choose to die (and rise again) for us?
• 1 Peter 2:24 ______________________________________
• 1 John 5:11-12 ___________________________________
• Hebrews 12:2-3 __________________________________
Only God could live a perfect life, die in our place for our sins, and
defeat death so that we can share His LIFE forever! Thank you, Jesus!

For some fun: Watch the lego version of “Jesus is my Superhero”.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FY4C930M2Y

Lesson 3. Who is the Holy Spirit? And what does he do?
Equipment: paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Loosely crumple up a small piece (about 10cm x 10cm) of
newspaper. Place it on the floor or a table and let each family member
take turns to blow it into between the 'goal-posts' (between chair legs
or between two standing glasses).
Time one another and see who can
get the fastest goal. You could even
set up a little obstacle course for
your paper ball. Have fun!

3rd Family Challenge: Learn the order of the second 9 books in the
New Testament (Ephesians - Philemon). Notice how the names of the
5 books in the 'T-party' get smaller and smaller (from Thessalonians
to Timothy to Titus), just like a cake at a tea party. You can remember
Galatians Ephesians Philippians Colossians with the funny little
sentence “Giants Eat Potato Chips” (or Gentiles Eat Pork Chops!)
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The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit are three parts of
our One God ('Trinity' means 3-in-1). The Greek and
Hebrew words that mean 'spirit' also mean breath and wind.
A few Bible verses about the Holy Spirit:
(Use a real Bible book and practice looking up the verses together.)
• John 3:8 Jesus is explaining the Holy Spirit to a man named
Nicodemus. When you blew the paper just now, could you see
your breath? Could you see what your breath did? It's the same
with the Spirit. We can't see him, but we can 'see' and feel how
he makes our hearts soft and new and fills us with God's love.
• Luke 3:22 In this verse, do you see the Father or the Son or
the Spirit? _______________________________________
• The story of Pentecost is the story of when Jesus sent his Spirit
to live in our hearts so we are Never Alone!
Read Acts 1:4-5 and Acts 2:1-4.
• Galatians 5: 22-23 What 9 things does God's Spirit plant in
our hearts? Why are these so awesome? (think of the opposites)

For some fun: Watch this music video and see if your kids can learn
the actions! kidzfest fruit of the spirit :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CS1JmaYLzlo Enjoy!

Lesson 4. What is the Bible? Why is it so important?
Is it really different from other books?
Equipment: needle, flat bowl of water, paper, pens, Bibles

4th Family Challenge: If you have managed to keep up with the
family challenges, you should be learning the order of the last 9
books in the Bible. Once you know the order of all 27 New Testament
books, send me a voice note and say them in order, and I'll make sure
you get a big chocolate once lock-down is over!
Library Loonies!

← ← ←

Activity: Have you ever made a compass that
shows direction? It's really easy. You need a
sewing needle, a circle of paper and a flat
bowl of water. Magnetize the needle by
stroking it on a magnet or even on your own
hair. Push it through the paper so that it lies
flat. Watch it turn to point to North!
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You can ask your parents to Google 'homemade compass' for detailed
instructions. Send me a photo of your compass! (Brenda 084 542 7251)
What does the Bible have to say about itself?
• Hebrews 4:12 Read this verse in different translations until you

Matthew
Philippians
Mark
John
Acts
Romans
1 & 2 Corinthians
1, 2 & 3 John
Galatians
Ephesians
Colossians
1&2 Thessalonians
1 & 2 Timothy
Titus
Hebrews
James
Luke
1 & 2 Peter
Jude
Philemon
Revelation

understand it. Like a surgeon's scalpel can fix our bodies, so
God's Word can fix our thoughts, our attitudes, our hearts and
our souls.
• 2 Timothy 3:16 Who gave us the Bible?
Why? What does the Bible do for us?
• Psalm 119:105 Like the compass that you
made earlier, God's word will show you
the way to go, one step and a time.
• 2 Peter 1:21 Who wrote the Bible? Who
guided them?

__ _____ _________ ______ _____ __ ___ ______
______ __ _____ ___ ___ ______ ____ Psalm 119:11

• James 1:22 So, if we hear God's word with our ears or read it
with our eyes, then what is the next step? What should our
hands and feet and heart be doing?

For some fun: Watch this music video and see if your kids can learn
the words! Go Fish: The B-I-B-L-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JsU6VkmxHE0 Enjoy!

5th Family Challenge: Play Creation 20 Questions together with
your family or with a friend over WhatsApp. One person chooses an
animal and doesn't tell the others which animal they have chosen. The
others may ask 20 questions. The answers may only be 'yes' or 'no'.
Lesson 5. In the beginning, God created...
Equipment: flour, salt, oil, paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Make Playdough and create something.
Ingredients: 1 cup salt, 2 cups water, 4 teaspoons cream of tartar
(adds to elasticity and slows crystal formation, but not essential), 2
cups flour, 2 tablespoons oil, 1 teaspoon vanilla essence (optional for fragrance), few drops of food colouring.
Method: Mix together in pot. Stir constantly over low heat until
mixture comes away from sides of pot and has turned into dough.
Knead until smooth. Store in a cool place in an air-tight container.
Send me photos of your creations! (Brenda 0845427251)
What does the Bible have to say about creation?
• Genesis1:1 God did it!
• In Genesis 1, verses 10, 12, 18, 21 and 25, there are three words
after each day of creation … it was ___________. In verse 31,
there are four words … it was _________ _________.
• Ephesians 2:10 God creates us (his masterpieces) and he also
makes some things for us to do. What does he prepare in
advance for us to do? ____________________________
Can you think of some of these things that God might have
prepared for you to do today? ________________________
________________________________________________
Talk with your family about why God gives us good things to
do, why we do them, and how this makes you feel.
• 2 Corinthians 5:17 This verse talks about another creation. Why
do we need to be recreated? (More about this next week!)
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Lesson 6. If God made a perfect world, why is it so broken?
Equipment: crayon, stick, paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Make a crayon etching. Fill a page
with bright crayon colours. Draw over it with
a thick layer of black crayon. Now scratch
through the picture with a stick to make a
beautiful picture. While you are drawing,
pray. Start by thanking God for all the
beautiful things he has given us. Next give
Him all the dark things that fill your heart and
mind. Talk to Him about all your fears and worries and hurts. And
lastly, ask him to make something beautiful of all of this. Pray that
His beauty and light will shine through.
Today we come to a difficult but wonderful truth. The world is a
broken place, but our God is bigger and stronger than any brokenness
and he can bring life, light and joy out of darkness, pain and sorrow.
Our Bible Readings for today:
• John 16:33 Does Jesus promise that we will have an easy life?

What does he promise? What do you think this means?
• 1 Peter 1:3-9 Do these verses start to answer some of your

questions? We have a living hope and joy in God who loves us.
• Romans 3:23 God gave us free choice and we make bad choices

that hurt him and others and ourselves. This is sin.
• Romans 6:23 Sin brings death to our hearts and bodies and our

world, but God freely gives LIFE to all who accept it
• John 10:10 This is my favourite verse in the Bible. Because I

choose to let Jesus face the thief in my life and I LIVE in Him.

Let's pray together: Lord, this world is a broken place and my heart is
a broken place too. You are full of mercy and love and light. Please
forgive me for all the times I hurt you and others and myself. Help
me to trust You and give me and my family your peace. Amen.

Lesson 7. What does it mean when I say, “I'm a Christian” ??
Take a moment to talk about this now. Define 'Christian'?
Equipment: baking or some treats to share, paper, pens, Bibles

Family Challenge: Just for fun, play the yes/no game for 5 minutes.
The object of the game is not to say the words 'yes', 'no', 'black' or
'white'. It's harder than it sounds! Give each family member 10 grains
of rice (or 10 sticks…). Now chat together and ask questions of one
another. Anyone who says one of the forbidden words must give one
of their rice grains to the person who they were talking to. The winner
is the one with the most rice at the end of 5 minutes.

Activity: It's baking time! Choose your favourite recipe. While you
bake together (or open a packet of cookies),
talk about all the good things God gives to
us when we are his children. Then… and
here's the important part… you can't just
help yourself to the goodies. You need to
offer to one another and accept with thanks!

Feel free to message
me on
084 5427251 if you
want the solution to
any of these puzzles!
Here is a fun music
video to watch !

This illustrates so well what it means to become a Christian.
Everything good belongs to God and comes from God. He died to
pay for our life and forgiveness and freedom from darkness and sin.
He offers this to EVERYONE. But only those who accept what he
offers can become his children. A Christian is simply someone who
has realised they need God who say, “Yes, Lord!” to Him.

I Have Decided |
Cave Quest VBS
Music Video | Group
Publishing
https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=sEL0WpeH088

What does the Bible say about being a Christian?
• 1 Timothy 2:3-4 Who does God want to save?
• 2 Peter 3:9 Again, who does God want to save?
This question is so very important, because many people struggle
with the fact that some people are not saved. They ask how a loving
God can reject people. Does God reject anyone? Then why isn't
everyone a Christian?
• 1 John 3:1 How great is God's love? Do you need to earn it?
• John 5:24 Write this verse out and memorise it – it's one of the
most precious verses in the Bible! We believe and receive life!

Blessings for the week ahead!

Family Challenge: Look out photos of all family members when
they were younger. Share what your earliest memories are. Maybe
call the grandparents or other friends and family members and ask
them to share memories too. How have you grown since then?
Lesson 8. Growing in our friendship with God
Equipment: Paper, scissors, pens, Bibles.
Activity: Make a people chain out of
paper. There are lots of different ways to
do this. Experiment a bit and send us a
photo of your finished craft! Talk about
which friends or family you are missing most at the moment.
Decorate your paper people to look like your friends or family and
send them a photo and a warm greeting.
The Bible tells us that Jesus is the best friend we will ever have
because he even laid down his life for us (John 15:13-15) and he will
never leave us … in fact he is closer any other friend because he lives
inside us by his Holy Spirit. (John 14:17-20).
What an awesome friend we have in Jesus!!
So how can we Enjoy and Grow this Friendship with God?:
1. ENJOY! Read Zephaniah 3:17 Take a moment to enjoy His love!
2. Talk with Him. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 Pray, listen, tell him what
is going on in your heart and head. He knows you and will help you
be completely YOU – the wonderful YOU he created you to be.
3. Read His Words. 2 Timothy 3:16-17 The Bible really grows us!
4. Share his love with the whole world. Matthew 28:19-20
5. Grow together. 1 Corinthians 12:27 We need other Christians.
6. Do what he says! John 15:14 We can't be his friends if we don't
trust him enough to obey him. He knows what is best for us.
So Enjoy Him, Pray, Read His words, Share his love, Grow together!
And may you grow closer to your best friend, Jesus, EVERY day.

For fun watch this music video!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JFjruVrrag
My Best Friend (Lyric Video) - Hillsong Kids

Family challenge: Think of a way your family can encourage
someone in the church this week.

Lesson 9. Why church? Why do we need to do our faith together?
Activity: Each family member, answer this question… What would
be worst for you? Put in order from best to worst and say why...
(A) a box of coloured pencils that is missing a few colours, or
(B) a puzzle that is missing a few pieces, or
(C) a computer keyboard that is missing a few keys, or
(D) a piano with a few missing notes, or
(E) a church with a few missing people.
It's sad and annoying when parts are missing, isn't it?
The whole thing can't be fully effective with missing
parts, can it?
In the church, we are God's gift to one another. What
a gift that we don't have to live our Christian lives
alone! And the whole church is our gift to God and
the world as we honour him together and work to
make the world more like His Kingdom.
What does the Bible day about the church?
• 1 Corinthians 12:27 What is the church like? Who is part of it?
• John 13:35 How will others know that we are God's people?
In these difficult times while we are separated by Corona Virus, can
we still be the church?
• Romans 8:39 We are still together in His love
• Hebrews 10:24-25 Although the Bible says we should keep
meeting together, at the moment staying apart is an act of love
and protection towards vulnerable church members. How can
we still 'be the church though apart' according to this verse?

For Fun: Listen to Psalty's song, “Beloved”
I John 4:7,8 (Beloved) - Kids Praise Co. - YouTube

Dear Lord, may our love for one another grow even stronger as we
care for one another from a distance. Grow Your church, Lord. Amen

Family Challenge: Pray together. Each say or write a line that starts
with 'Wow, God!' Then a line that starts with 'Sorry God' and 'Thank
you God' and 'Please God'.
Lesson 10. Prayer – Chats with God – How and Why…
I'm so excited to talk about prayer this week! What
better gift than to be able to talk with the God who
created us and knows us even better than we know
ourselves. This God wants us to be the fullest
most wonderful version of ourselves and our
conversations with Him will change us and
through us will change the world. AMEN!
Only one Bible Verse this week. Let it soak into your soul!
Philippians 4: 6-7 (CEV translation) Don’t worry about anything, but
pray about everything. With thankful hearts offer up your prayers and
requests to God. Then, because you belong to Christ Jesus, God will
bless you with peace that no one can completely understand. And this
peace will control the way you think and feel.
How do we pray? We talk with God.
Wow, God! You are so awesome. Your love blows me
away. When I look at all you created and all you have
done for me, I just want to praise you and live for You!
But, Father, I let you down so easily. I get caught up in
things of this earth and I forget about You and Your plan
for me to bless the world through me. Please forgive me.
Thank you that you forgive me and make me new every
day. Thank you for your love and for all you give to me.
Thank you that You change my heart and give me joy.
Please hear the things that are on my heart and use me to
help your kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven. Please
bless those I love. Give us Your Peace, Joy & Hope.

Prayer is all about relationship and not results, because the answers to
our prayers (the results) come out of our relationship with Him.
Get REAL with God and watch how He changes you and your world!

Family Challenge: These 5 Pictures tell the story of God's love for us.
Write a few words to describe what is going on in each picture.
1. ___________________________
Lesson 11. Telling our Jesus Story. Sharing His wonderful love!
Equipment: Your imagination, paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Make up a story about a super-hero!
What powers does he/she have? Now create a
finger-hero and send me a photo!
What super-hero powers does Jesus have? Make a
list! And he's not imaginary. His powers are real.
One of the greatest powers He has is the power to
change us and make our hearts new… How has
Jesus changed YOU?
Here are some of the many ways he has changed me:
Super-shy » confident ● adrift » anchored ● bored » full of purpose
and life and joy ● anxious » secure and full of hope ● trying to 'be
enough' » He is more than enough ● fearful » trusting...

___________________________
___________________________
2. ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
3. ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
4. ___________________________

Some Bible Verses about sharing our Jesus-story:

___________________________

1 Peter 3:15 (CEV translation) Honor Christ and let him be the Lord
of your life. Always be ready to give an answer when someone asks
you about your hope. Give a kind and respectful answer and keep
your conscience clear. This way you will make people ashamed for
saying bad things about your good conduct as a follower of Christ.
Some people have felt judged instead of loved when they hear the
Jesus story, so this verse gives us a really good guideline for sharing
our Jesus story. We have hope and hope is worth sharing well!

___________________________

• Matthew 28:19-20 Who is Jesus talking to? _____________

5. ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

• Mark 16:15 Do you know what 'gospel' means? _____ _____

For Fun: Listen to “Jesus, you're my
Superhero” Lego version on YouTube.

• Romans 10:14-15 How do people hear good news?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FY4C930M2Y

Lesson 12. Faith in Action. How can I serve Him and His world?
Equipment: paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Imagine you are king or queen of a
great land. You get to make all the rules.
Make a list of rules and write them down.
1. Would your rules make you a happy and
well-loved king/queen? Why or why not?
2. Would your rules make your people feel
safe and cared for and happy? Why/Why not? Who benefits from
your rules?
God is King of His Kingdom – both in heaven and here on earth.
Matthew 22:36-40 - What are God's rules? Who benefits? God
knows we need Him more than we need anything else in this world!
As our love for him grows, our love for one another grows and His
kingdom becomes more beautiful. That's why we are told to pray:
Matthew 6:10 Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it
is in heaven.
The # 1 Rule in God's kingdom is LOVE and we get to be part of
helping this kingdom of love to come true here on earth!
How? ... WOW! What a Kingdom! Our King is worth living for!
We spend time with God so he can fill our hearts with His love.
We ask for wisdom and power to share his love.
We help others and show them God's love at every opportunity.
We remember that God wants the best for everyone.
We recognise that there is a kingdom battle to be fought.
We trust our King and remember loves us so much he died for us.
Our king is stronger that the worst enemy - death! He Rose Again!
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For fun: Watch Jesus is the King (by Cool Worship Kids)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z56AWDpHzCE

Lesson 13. Why do we sing in church? What does it mean to
praise and worship God? Is this really important?
Equipment: voice, favourite song, paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: Make up a dance to your favourite song. Why do you like
the song? How does it make you feel? Here's a question that you
might not want to think about… Do the lyrics of your song lift your
spirits? Do they honour God and all people?
Music does something special in our heart, soul and mind.
The Bible is full of music. Over 250 verses are about
singing and dancing and making music to the Lord.
The book of Psalms was likely a songbook.
Here are a few of my favourite verses in Psalms
about singing to God. Choose your favourite one (it doesn't need to be
one of these)

Psalm 100:2; Psalm 101:2; Psalm 104:33; Psalm 105:2; Psalm 108:1;
Psalm 126:2; Psalm 126:5; Psalm 144:9; Psalm 147:1; Psalm 149:5.
So why do we sing to God?
• To praise him and honour him and tell him we love him
• To express our hearts to Him in a new way
• Music helps move our words from our head to our heart
What other reasons can you think of? ________________________
Did you know? God sings over us too! Read Zephaniah 3:17
God doesn't need our praise. He is God. Our praise
doesn't make him more God. He knows that our songs
of praise grow our love, our faith, our joy and our awe
and wonder towards Him. He is worthy of ALL our
praise, and he graciously uses it to grow us too.

Here's a fun song to get you singing and dancing for Jesus!
Every Move I Make | Dance-A-Long with Lyrics | Kids Worship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPvnZILn6EY

Lesson 14. Eternity with God: Our Eternal life starts the
moment we say 'yes' to Jesus!
Equipment: crayon, stick, paper, pens, Bibles
Activity: What are some of the things you
look forward to? Make a list and tell your
family about these things. Sometimes
when we look forward to things, we get
disappointed because we can't predict or
control the future. We've all experienced
this during corona season. Disappointment
hurts. But our God cares.
He tells us we need to find our contentment here in the present.
One of the 10 commandments is about contentment. Can you find
which one? Read Exodus 20:1-17 for the answer. (Hint: near the end)
Hebrews 13:5 says we should be content in God – read it, it's lovely!
BUT (fanfare and trumpets and singing and dancing!)
There are some things we can look forward to because they are
certain, and in fact God wants us to look forward to these things.
What were the people looking forward to in Hebrews 11:10 and 16?
________________ ____________________
Heaven will be a wonderful place where there are
no more tears or crying or pain (Revelation 21:4)
AND the best news of all is the answer to this
question in John 17:3… What is eternal life?
______________________________________
and when does it begin? __________________

Thank you Jesus that you are our King! You will come back for us
and take us to live in the perfect place you have prepared for us,
heaven. But for now, we can know your LIFE and love here on earth
too how wonderful it is to know You! We love you, Lord!

